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BOSTON 
UNIVERSITY 
SCHOOL OF 
MUSIC Phyllis ~urtin,D_ean, School for the Arts Robert Srrota Dzrector 
STUDENT CHAMBER MUSIC CONCERT 
February 28, 1990 
Wednesday, 6:30 p.m. 
Concert Hall 
855 Commonwealth Avenue 
Trio for Fute, Clarinet and Bassoon 
Allegro Energico 
Poco Adagio 
Allegro scherzando 
Stefan de Haan 
Vista Winds 
Paula Redinger - flute Virginia Johnston - clarinet 
Forty-four Duos for Two Violins, Op. 98 
New Years' Greeting 
Midsummer Night Song 
Slovak Song 
Mosquito Dance 
Lullaby 
Hungarian Song 
Ruthenian Kolomejka 
Jose Coronado - bassoon 
coach - Ralph Gomberg 
Anthony Manzo - bass Jeffrey Weisner - bass 
coach - Michael Reynolds 
Contrapunctus No. 9 
Three Pieces for Trombone Quartet 
String Quartet in F major 
Allegro 
Trombonlsm 
Mark Hetzler - trombone Marc Isserles - trombone 
Larry Zimmerman - trombone Mark Cantrell - bass trombone 
coach - Scott Hartman 
Barbara Queen - violin 
Sonya White - viola 
Corona Quartet 
Elizabeth Carillo - violin 
Ling Yan - cello 
coach - Steven Ansell 
- Intermission -
Fantasie for Violin and Harp, Op. 124 
Zheng-Rong Wang - violin Claudia Valsi - harp 
Trio in F minor, Op. 65 
Allegro ma non tropo 
coach - Lucile Lawrence 
Yoon Mi Im - violin So-Young Jeon - cello 
Sung-mi Im - piano 
coach - Eugene Lehner 
BelaBart6k 
Johann Sebastian Bach 
Eugene Bozza 
Maurice Ravel 
Camille Saint-Saens 
Antonin Dvorak 
Contrapuctus No. 9 
Brass Quintet No. 1 
Adagio-Allegro vivace-Adagio 
West 40th 
Jeffrey Popadic - trumpet Kristin McCanne - trumpet 
Derrick Van Hoeter - French horn Jean Pitzi - trombone 
Piano Quartet No. 1 in C minor, Op. 15 
Allegro molto moderato 
Jodi Hagen - violin 
Naomi Barron - cello 
Jimmie Gray - tuba 
coach - Jeff Curnow 
Tanya Hambourg - viola 
Russell Hirshfield - piano 
coach - Bayla Keyes 
Johann Sebastian Bach 
Victor Ewald 
Gabriel Faure 
